
Adelaide River, 5211 Dorat Road
The Ridge, Robin Falls Is Back!!

If you missed out last time here's your chance. 600 acres of sensational
escarpment country with arguably some of the best views in the Top End. Past
site of the Amway convention years ago it still includes 3 bores, 2 x dams and
numerous internal tracks.

The last few years have allowed mother-nature to flex her influence and apart
from the few man made items the area is almost back to its virgin state.

During the wet season creeks at the bottom of the escarpment flow with
beautiful crystal clear water.
With a myriad of potential uses and a location to dream of you need to explore
its possibilities.

For Sale
$495,000
_________________________________________________________________________

Contact
Morgan Shearer
0407 398 848
mshearer@ljhookerdarwin.com.au

LAND 600 acres

SOLD

Disclaimer: All information contained therein is gathered from relevant third parties sources.
We cannot guarantee or give any warranty about the information provided. Interested parties must rely solely on their own enquiries.

LJ Hooker Darwin
(08) 8924 0900



You could just be plain greedy and want it all to yourself (and why wouldn't you)
as the lifestyle it presents is unparalleled with absolute privacy, outstanding
views of panoramic nature in every direction and just 30 odd kilometres from the
beaut township of Adelaide River.

Daly River and hot springs are not far away either and of course it is just an hour
and a half from Darwin.

What about a safari/fishing base, boot camp, meditation/healing get away or
training/team building camp?

It's large enough that a number of families could have their own retreats and still
have absolute privacy!
Inspections are strictly by appointment to qualified buyers.

Rates are $900 per annum

Contact Morgan Shearer 0407 398 848
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